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l'fDDEL 3 : LIBERAL NATIONALISt"l 

The policies of the British adrninistration after 1857 

t<~ere all derived from a new model of attitudes, - a model which 

abandoned the cherished belief in reform for a benevolent but 

strong government. A r.ew imperial sentiment sustained this 

modified model of enlightened despotism for which the best inte-

llectunl justification was given by E'itzj&'11es Stephen, an English 

lat11yer who . serve:•d tuo years and a half as Legal r1erriber of the 

Viceroy's council {1869-1872) and who published subsequently the 

1 ' ' 1 . '"' f h h 1 L'" l' l flO-l.tl.ca marn.:cesto o t e rH::w sc oo a ..2:!?.£E.~ Equa :r.ty, Freedo!n• 

Indian governm<:mt o Stephen told Lytton, •,.;as "the best. corrective 

in existence to the fundamenta~ fallacies of liberalism ..... th~ 

only governm2nt under English control still worth caring about." 

Actually hare! politic.~ calculations lay behind the ne·w mc·del cf 

attitudes .. r.I'he government \-las obeying a ruJ.e of expediency or was 

doing what \o~as considered politically prudent., 

In matters of education a bitter mistrust \-Jorked in the 

minds of officials against tho ne\1! intolligentsia in ·the post-mutiny 

decad8s. l\lready in th~· mid-fifties Charles ~lood gave vent to his 

opposition to h:igh.;:-r education of the natives : 11 I am against provi

ding our fut.:ure d<::.ltract.ors. opponents and grumblers." 2 Though 

calcutta UnivP.rs:i.ty '1.-Ias establi:shGd in 1857 its course >..vas tilted 

in favour of pure Arts and Literatltre ·to the utb::r neglect of 

courses of practical importance .. The standard of qualifying exarnina-

tion was dPliberately set too high to reducE:: the nuffiber of success-
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ful candidates. since the seventies the government was clearly 

in favour of a policy of withdrawal. In 1871 George Campbell 

degraded some degree colleges to secondary level (Krishnanagar 

college, Baharampur college etc) • The policy reached its apex 

in 1882 t-Jhen the Hunter Commission recommended closing down of 

these colleges if no private sponsors.:. were available. 3 

while higher education wae deliberately shrunk down the 

employment opportunities were all made restricted. In 1868 the 

Government of India resolve.d that "it is not advisable to award 

the scholarships wholly upon the principle of open competition." 

Instead, the government \vas favouring the Zamindars and traditional. 

elites in its pol.icy of awarding scholarships and titles. 4 The 

government's distrust of Bengali baboos was weJ.l illustrated by its 

prc~ference of selection by · nomination to selection through open 

competition. Again, ·the maximum age. for Civil se:~.-vice Exaillination 

was reduced to 18. \vhile the British Indian Association and Bombay 

Association 1r:ere demanding simultaneous examination the governm<ebt 

.was clearly hostile to such proposal. G.o. Trevelyan in his state

ment bcfor0 the Mouse of Commons in 1868 regarde6 Bengalis as 

"singular~y· d8ficient in·the bolder and harlier vitures ---in 

pluck. ~elf-reliance, andveracity, the three great national 

attributes by which we gained~ and by which we retain our hold 

upon British India. 115 Lawrence defended his government's action 

accordingly : 

'iJe conquered India mainly by force of arntS •••• In like 

manner He must hold ito The Englishman must alHays be 
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· in the front rank, holding the post of honour and of 

power •• ~. The District Officer is the uhit of the·whole 

civil administration. He is the official to whom, in 

the first instance, the Government looks for information 

as to all vrhich may be going on • • • • Th~;s post must be 

held out by the English officia1.6 

From all intents and purposes then. the government was keen on 

throwing obstacles to the newly emerging native elites while 

maintaining ita old nexus ·With the traditional elites as \!tell, who 

still~ in th~ opinion of the government, could serve as an effec-

tive social base for ·their rule. The scholarships, titles and 

nominations all saw to tbat. If t:Pe government picked up a conflict, 

that was with the educated natives of urban roots. With regard to 

the traditional elites the policies still resembled patron-client 

relationship. This policy was complemented by the rr~asures taken 

by the government in regard to·calcutte Corporation. The government 

made repeated attempts to introduce the representative principle 

in the first hal·\1! of the nineteenth century in the constitution of 

the Corporation. The response from the native quarters was not 

much enthusiastic, probably due to.lack of a St;lfficiently large 

number of educated Bengalis, but by 1863 the notables were granted 

e110Ugh il1fluence uibhin the eXif~ting system Of municipal. adminis

tration to be satisfied 'l..jith. In ·1863 a ne\lt Act introduce.¢! a mild 

representative element in the existing system of the Justices of 

the Peace by constituting. a corporate: bcdy with tbe general control 

of muni(!ipal e:<tpenditure ~ Ca~cutta • s landed notables, . represented 
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through the British Indian Associat.ion came forward to v1ork for 

the system from 1863 to 1876 with considerable enthusiasm. The 

·middle class or the ordinary civil population ';had no pl.ace in it.

r.iaharajas. Rajas and Rai-baha.d.urs. the titled natives of· Calcutta 

who O\vtled extensive property lin the town and had enough social 

leadership \.zere selected by the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal to 

t . 7 serve as Jus ~c~s. 

']~hat the government t.:as adhering to a rule of expediency 

is well illustrated by its agrarian policy in the post-mutiny 

days, - a policy which was apparently directed ~gainst the landed 

magnates, the Zamindar$ and proprietors of ,- he soil. The change in 

the agrarian policy 3M had a broader implication because it con

cerned almost nine-tenths of the population .. Though no reliable 

official census was undertaken before 1872, rough estimates could 

be had as to the pressure of popule:ttion on land. Between 1792-1892, 

only 254,000 were involved i:n industrial prcduction"under the 

factory acts of India. 'I1he marginal figures for Beuge.l need not be 

doubted.8 Urbanisa.tio~ only affected 3% of the people as revealed 

by the censu..q reports. In l8721calcutta, with a population of 

.447 ,601-, l-ias having an entirely rural hinterland. Dacca had only 

69,000 people and Jessore had 8,1.52 out of a total. populat!ion of 

over two millions .in the distrj,ct. r'<Ioreover, towns ':§~b~l€ than 
• ~ r; ' • 

Calcutta hous~d citizens 'l.o~ho were almost entirely depe:nc1ent on 
Q . 

agriculture.- .The.governmentwas aware of the problems of distribu-

tion of profits and capital formation at grass-root level under 
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Permanent Settlement but ignored it as long as the Indigo planters 

could carry on productive farming in a small peasant economy. But 

the slump in indigo ·trade in the fifties made reconsiderations 

imperative on part of the government .. Cash crop was no longer 

synonymous with indigo. sugar, Coffee, tobacco and sufflour had a 

better prospect. To the British Free-traders the problem of raising 

cash crops and agricultural. development were linked up i...rith the 

sale of Lancashire cotton piecegoods, Sheffield cutleries and 

Bristol salt., In both cases the rural masses held the l~ey. An 

increase in the purchasing power would promote the sale of British 

goods. In 1853, the Rouse of com;nons ordered a return of ·the pros-

pect of cash crops in India and it revealed that Jute. sugar, Silk 

safflour e'tc Here gaining over Indig-o.10 In the missionary petition 

ll of 1855 this was especially brought home. Thus the agrarian 

policies in the post-mutiny period had two interrelated goals, - to 

contain agricultural disturbances and to ensure agricultural produc-

tivit.y and national prosperity. The stated objectives of all rent 

legislations made to appear moral what was politically prudento In 

fact, with the assumption of direct control of Indian colony the 

Bri tisb started dravling away more efficiently the sustenance of 

Indian people and the vital raw materials. This process became more 

systematic after 1857. ~I'he fol.lmving table indicates the increase 

of the export of raw mat~rials from India12 : 

Items 1849 1914 

co·tton s 1.7 million .b 22 million 

Rice & Jute Jz s.ss,ooo b 1.9.3 million 

Jute £ 68,000 !;, 8.6 million 
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'l'he commercial :penetration of the Indian market was achieved 

through estabJ. ishrnent of industry and e)':pansion of the comrnunica-

tion n8t\-J'Ork which, as can be seen :from the following presentation • 

sharply increased since 185713 : 

Period -

Nos. of gardens 

Period -

Nos. of mines 

Period -

Nos. of mills 

Period 

Length of lines -

Period 

Length of lines 

J~~ 51ardens 

1850. 1853 1859 1869 

1 10 48 260 

Coal mines 

1820 1854 1860 1880 

1 3 50 60 

J'ute i''lills around Calcutta 

1854 1874 1875 1882 

1 9 17 20 

Length of Hailway Lines 

1857 

Less ~chan 
200 miles 

1905 

More than 
.28.000 miles 

Exeansion of telegraph system 

1857 1905 

4,500 miles 60,000 miles 

1871 

295 

As can be observed the ruln o£ expediency led the British 

rulers to placate the landed magnates for their support and al.so 
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¥ 
·t.o c~rve out an agrarian policy a·ttractive to a class of ryots 

which \vould be complementary to the policy of facilitating exploi-

tation of India's resources and the marketing of Bri·tish goods. 

1et us nor.; concern Glurselves with an account of ~:he British agra-

rian policy of this period. 

The government passed the Act X in 185914• The Act gave 

occupancy right to all ry~ts holding land for at least 12 years 

without bre;:,k in an estate.Since no defini·tion of ryot was provided 

in the Act, ryot implied all, HhO\Were recorded as ryots in the 

zarnindar• s rent-roll. No provision \vas made to check subletting. 

Therefore, a VGry substan·t.ial number of middlemen a...i1c1 jotedars were 

termed as ryots. The classification of ryots into occupancy and 

non-occupancy groups by itself excluded a vast majority of tenants-

at-t.rill, many of whom \vere actual tillers of the soil. Act X thus 

gave legal protection to the small class of rural capitalists ~r;ho 

could and did organise rural production by lending seP.d and money 

·to the primary producers. 

\-ihatever mi1:;Jht be the intention of thB govern1::ent the :r:amin-

dare could easily by~pass the Act by shifting the tenant from one 

plot of land ·to another.. ~"'urthermore, the High Court decision of 

1863 ( judgerr:r-mt of Peacock in Hills V. Ishur Ghosh) hod :-nade this 

occupancy right worthless by declarin9 that the landlord could ask 

i:or t.he full market value of ·the rent. which in fact, mean·t. that 

there Has no re-?triction on rent enhancement. l\ reversal o£ this 

ruling by a High court decision o£ 1865 ( ThaJ.:.:.asone~~ Dassee v Bi-
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sheshur Jl:iookherjee) which established ·that the rent could only be 

enhanced in·proportiQn to the previous rent and that the increased 

value of the produce did not solve the problem either, because 

landlord and ryo·t. would never agree as to the period and date 

-v;hich should serve as the basis for calcylation .. In 1869 the cases 

vJere transferred to the Civil courts, thereby further complicating 

the same. 

The old system which could continue despite Act X got a jolt 

in 1.872 '"·hen Sir George Campbell imposed a road cess on Bengal, 

to be collected by the Zamindars according to their rr-~nt rolls. 

i"lany landlords tried to enhance and consolidate the abwa~~ before 

they would come under government scrutiny. This brought out violent 

unrest in the district of Pabna \vhere the occupancy ryots organised 

agrarian leagues, refused to surrender Kabuliyats or to pay enhanced ---
rents and also fought law suits. l'<'ioreover, they mobilised the 

tenants-at-\<dll, the adhiars and barg:adars to join their struggle 

against the zamindars. The movement in course of the next fe\v y~ars 

spread to the whoibe eastern and central Bengal (barring the distriqts 

of Chittagong, J:.Joakhali and Rangpur, - in 1.-lhich the landlords 

neither attempted nor were in a position to deny the occupancy 

rights of the substantial ryots). Campbell's adninistr2~tion did not 

interfere and it turnPd a deaf ear to the demands of the landlords 

for a revision of the existing tenancy law. The government's attitude 

was clear. It threw out a nexus to the substantial ryots.lS The 

Bengal Administration Report for 1874-75 noted the rise o£ this 

class with satisfaction.16 Campbell's successor, Sir Richard Temple 
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studied the situation differently : 

The material advancement of the sub-proprietors, the ryots 

and. peasantry in Eastern Bengal, has been. menti.::med vlith 

satisfaction OD former occassions. A remarkable illustra

tion has been offered by ·the detailed inquaries \>:hich are 

being made for the valuation of lands in the deltaic 

dist:rict of Backergunge. It appears from the road cess 

returns that the rent roll payable to the interr.ediate 

tenure holders is often 10,20, or 50 times the rent paid 

to the superior landlordo It seems probable that no less 

than a crore of rupees (assumed as equal to one million 

sterli1~g) are annually paid in rent in this district, and 

that the value of the agricultural produce of '.:he district 

can hardly be less than fivA-million sterling annually, 

and may be much more. The returns, moreover, while they 

show the prosperous condition of the tenure holders and 

other middler::c-)n 1 shoH how the profits of the l arld are 

slipping out of the zamindars, who have permanently aliE?na

ted their interests in the soil, and in many cases, have 

fallen int.o the position of needy annuitants.17 

Temple Has r~sponsibJ.e for passing the AgrariaD Disputes Act of 

1876 ;.,rhich empot-rered, in certain cases, the collectors to try 

rent su:U:s r.·.rithout i:he provi,sion of appeal to civil courts and 

suggestr::~d a gross produce rule (for tenants \vithout occupancy 

right 20% of the value of i:he gross pr•:•duce as rent and for 

occupancy ryot.s ~5%) •18 \.Jhile Temple • s attE>mpt was unsuccessful 

and the 1876 Act was never rua.de use o£, his minute clearly revealed 

the 'o!ho' s vJho of agrarian relations and sufficiently illustratpd 

the class aspect of the rent agitations. 
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A more comprehensive proposa~ was made by_the Rent Law 

Commission which submitted its report a~ong with a Draft Bill in 

July 1880. The comrnission did not concentrate its attention on 

the problem of rent recovery, it rather tried to dea~ with the 

-problem of tenancy protection• The Commissiou made a basic distinc-

tion between large tenants called tenure holders who had more than 

hundred bighas of land and normal. tenants vith an occupancy right 

which would accrue-to them after only .three years of holding the 

plot. The commission defined the term • ryot' (\ihich Act X of 1859 

had left undefined) as •a person who holds land, or who occupies 

and cultivates land. if such person or his predecessor in title 

\-Jus originally l:et into the· possession of such land for the purpose 

of cultivating it or bringing it under cultivation.' Practically 

this did not make any_ distinction between middlemen and o:6tual 

cultivators of the soil. In fact, the Commission discussed the 

question whether certain classes of agriculturists should be 

regarded as ryots or tenure holders • such as jotedars and chukani

dars :in Rangpur • the ·different, classes of pers·ons havi~g interest 

in land in Bake.rgan j. and the . .e;jamdars and mandals . in ~1idnapore •19 

.The Commission found • no clear line of distinction• and treated 

the present arrange~2pt as 'the most re~sonable ground of distinc-

t
.. • 20 
~ono. 

sir Ashley Bden, to smooth~ the resista11ce of the landlords 

to Rent cormnission • s suggestions~ proposed to make all tenants 

occupancy tenants and to give them the right of free sale of their 

holdings. 21 The Government of India and the Vice-roy, Lord Rippon, 
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· recommended that the land occupied by the tenants should bG 

clearly separated from the land which was under the direct manage

ment of the landlord. and the occupancy_right should then not be 

vested in the tenant but should be att~ched to all the land which 

the landlord had let. Rippon's proposal was a bold step against 

the middlemen but it did not go deeper to protect the lower stratum 

of landless peasants, bargadars ane.. adhia:t·s ,,:ho were the actual 

bacl~bone of the peasant economy. Even then it invited the oppesi

tion of the Secretary of State. 22 IJ.'he Bill \vhich was introduced 

into the Legislative council by cou:cte11ey Ilbert in 1.883 showed 

the traces of many previous proposals and debates such as twelve 

years provisionQ-idea of latent occupancy right in the tenure and 

maximal rent rate. H0\4ever, the Select commit"l::ee of the Legislative 

Co.uncil gave up the latent occupancy right and dropped the table 

of rates.23 The gross produce rule was also rejected. It fixed the 

p~:rcentage of permissible rent enhancement at 12 and a half per 

cent (tuo ann as in the rupee) for 15 years. 24 'I'he Act of 1885 then 

\vas significant for two reasons. In the first place, it tvas a type 

of legislative interference \oJhich the Zamindars, to their dismay, 

had to accept. And secondly, this Act offered only a limited 

protection to one particular categoL~ of ryots. - the occupancy 

ryots~ ~ placing them in a comparatively strong position with 

security of tenure CL"'ld reasonably moderate rent. It did :not alter 

the basis of landlord-tenant re.lations substantially. 25 The protec-

·ticn did not reach much beyond the first tier of tenants and it 

sgited t.he political interest of the gov~rnment very well. In their 



quest for a broader base of support and higher productivity they 

t..rere quite satisfied when they reached the lG;:r\tel of substantial 

tenants o:n \vhorn they conferred statutory or occupancy rights. 26 

Rotherrrn.:mc! comment.s : 11 
• • • there was a common denominator • o • the 

need to retain a social base for ·the maintena..'1ce of British rule .. 

A restricted franchise and a limited protection of the tenantry 

were two sides of the same coin in this respect." 27 In this way 

the social conditions of Indian politics in the twentieth cent:ury 

t..rere predetermined to a great extent by British-Indian tenancy 

legislations in the last decades of the nineteenth century. In 

their poli1:ical interest the British government twisted and thr>n 

reinforced :the e)dsting system of agrarian relations making it 

totally hidebound so that it failed to serve as a basis for fut.ure 

economic qro\vth. The investn,'lont opportunities that it created were 

at once removPd from any attempt at native entrepr~neurship in 

industry and commerce. There is a great insight in the following 

observation of a commentator. 11 If my hu~ch is correct, ninete0.nth 

century Bengali enterprise seems to have responded precisely to 

thOsP.·-outlets for its talents cHid capital for which the rate of 

return was higher than in industry ... 28 This was what the British 

model ai.rned at after Bengal came under direct imperial control. 

Transi1:ion to new model 

A shift of Indian attitudes from business to politics and 

from unquestioned loyalisrn to more assertive nationalism must be 

understood in this background. Previously. we observed the self-



defeating collaboration of the native e~ite with British capital. 

This reached its culmination in the co::nmercial crisis of 1847 and 

after that Bengal;s economy fully succumbed to imperial require-

29 I dd ' . . b f ' ' ul .._ . £ . ment.s. n a ~'C~on. ecause o r~sJ.ng pop a ... ~on. -ragm::>ntat~on 

of land and lack of agricultural improven~nts. inter alia. their 

revenue from land \-vas steadily decreasing. This loss of agricultural 

revenue in the 1870's forced the Bengali elite to seek public 

service and profess~onal employment which proved to be short in 

supply in proportion to their demands. 30 Between 1857 and 1871 

1.495 stud~nts passed the FeA. examination. 548 the BoA. examination 

and 112 the H.A .. examination.31 All of them could hardly be provided 

employment in public departments • .Moreover. the growing discontent 

among the Bengali elite "l.ias further aggravated by increased racial 

bias and social discrimin~tion from both private and official 

Britishers .. 32 In short, the Beng2lli elite found to their dismay that 

their economic ranl'>: path was closing doHn. As a response to this 

nevi situation the Bengali elite attempted. to organise themselves 

politically. In place of erst\vhile economic rank path a political 

rank path was subs·tituted to retain, if not heighten, the position 

and number of the Bengali elite in civil service and professions. 

When the Bengali Glite \·laS forced to S\vitch over to a political rank 

path they also became aware of t:he necessity of fostering solidarity 

\·?i th other segments of their society. In their attempt to widen 

their bases of social support they began to play louder and longer 

the themes of earlier Proto-nationalism. This attempt in course of 

time produced a recognisable model of liberal nationali5m and also 
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let loose and -!developed CE:'rtain tr\"mds that shaped the courses 

of nationalist movemP.nt in this sub-continent .. He shall find an 

unmistakable continuity frotj Proto-nationalism to the moderate 

nationalism of cong:ress through the model of liberal nationalisrn 

which we will presently discusss The remaining trends. to be 

discussed in the next chapter, were partly reactions to the model 

of liberal nationalism, partly products of the new direction 

cont.:dned in liberal nationalism and partly the manifestations of 

t.he process of abandorling a rank-path altogether, which was built 

upon a realisation of the limitations of the model of liberal 

nationalism. The element of rank concession or of basic loyalism 

was not questioned till the beginning of the twentieth century., 

However, the trends were already developing al;.eost side by side 

with the elaboration of the model of liberal .nationalism. Here we 

~•ould restrict ourselves to the liberal nationalism or ·to the 

process of' transition from economic rank path tothe political rank 

path and to the elaboration of Proto-nationalism in a new context. 

,E~coqni·tion of thR closure of the economic rank oath and the 

~mperatives of transition to ~ political r_a1~ J?ath: extention of 

f.E£.-t:.. o-n at _:!.on alis m 

The Bengalee, \vhich v11~1s the principal organ of the educated 

native elite. pleaded for the appointment of natives in high places 

or offices : 

The Governor General may sa£ely trust anybody who attains. 

b~~ compensation or appointment, a good berth. covenanted or 



uncovenanted .. But it would be more advantageous if this 

great and necessary piece of equity 'ilere connected v;ith 

the collegiate system, and guided by the principles of 

competitive evaluation for all the judicial and adminis

trative departments. Appointment in tbG financial and 

revenue services might ~.oli th more propriety be awarded o-:-, 

the score of personal character and ascertained business 

aptitude .. Selected thus and not through their Oi>m servility, 

or Vice-regal favour, - the dark Civil Servant of India 

would be respected, and could respect themselves .... it may 

b~ made a.gentile and happy corollary of our education, or 

an ~nwisc attempt to pli.ck out and establish 'Brii:ish 

Brahmins. • 33 

'l'he connection betl<leen higher education and employm~n·t became 

the comraon concern of Bengali middle class and thus the Bengalee 

in referring to the proposed education meeting of the British 

Indian Association observed : ny.;e are \.-Jell assured that t.he tvhole 

of the middle class popula·tion of Bengal feel strongly on the 

.b . t II 3 .!1 T, t . t ~ t 1 t I. ' ~ I su Jec • ne mee ~ng reac ~a. very s r:ong y o c ile uovermnent s 

proposal to strengthen vernacular education at the expense of 

secular higher education. The resolution ran thus -

That \..:bile feeling the urgent impm::tance of measur:?s calcula

ted to educate the mass of the populatio:·l of the country. the 

meeting is of the opinion that to afford such education to 

thR neglect of English education is unsound in principle and 

subversive of tbat amity which should exist betwieen the 

middle and t.he lower orders of our society. 

The spirit of the meeting, however, was reflected in the 

observation made by Baboo Bara Prasonna r-:ookherjee: "Though the 



government is making the vernacular education the ostensible 

grognd it is clear that their real object is to prevent us from 

. . ' . t . th t t u 35 
ga~n~ng any ~mpor ance ~n . e s·a e. 

The native elite not only became conscious of the threats 

to education and employrnent8 they could also see through it and 

discover the bitter racist feelL1g. sulav samachar, the hiahest 
-- J 

circulating Bengali daily under the"able editorship of Keshab 

Chandra sen filled its pages with acid comments o:ti the subject36: 

BeD!Jalis should be labourers. 

vJhy should a submerged nationality aspire to: .. be judges and 

magistrates? \-lhy should thA Bengalis dare to pick up quarrel 

with the Divinely favoured Britishers? Bengalis by virtue of 

their learning have created their own problems. We have 

invited our own troubles. Whil(~ the governm~mt is offering 

better jobs to the Bengalis it never fails to malign and 

torture them should they show least independence • 

• • • • Ho~t.r dare ·the dark Bengalis live upto the fair British? 

':l!here may not be any difference of learning and intelligence 

bu·t what a difference in complexion! Bravo, my European 

brothers! ..... Vice-roys and Governor-Generals all belong- to 

your race. We are just aliens. f•ioreover, we are subjects. 

The rulers have everything in this world. 

Another Bengali magazine, SOJEEE:~.::.?sh. repeZLtedly complained 

against racial discrimination in matters of: employment opportunities 

of the natives: "vie have reported earlier that thA higher officr;.s 

of the Governwont of India are being filled by EuropE.!a.ns ~ i:he 

·· na.tiv""s rarely get high salaried jobs .n 37 
Awareness of racism and 
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growing anti-Briti.sh feeling ~vere reflected also in the dramas 

that were staged in the Na·tion~ Theater of Girish Chandra Ghosh 

{~872). Especially important in this context was surendra-binodini 

a dr~na by Upendranatb Das which was staged in National Theater. 

Thedrama contained enough ingredients to panick the British govern-

ment which im--nediately stopped·the play and arrested all concerned. 

In 1876 11 Dramatic Performance Act" tvas passed to prevent such politi-

cally damaging plays from beirig performed. Moreover. some of the 

contemporary creative writers t.Jere articula-ting the spirit of 

patriotism. They in particular romanticised past historical events. 

Rangalal Bandopadhya, for exan~le. becw~ influenced by the writings 

of Byron and scott and wrote his famous patriotic lyrical poem on a 

historical theme, namely, Pac1minir Upakhvan (1858). Following the 

same track Hemchandra Bandopadhya wrote a historical fantasy charged 

with patriotism. namely. Birbahu Kab~ (1864). Palasir Yuddha (1875), 

a lyric Qf strong patriotic undercurrent was written by Nabinchandra 

Sen. These are only illustrative and not exhaustiva examples of the 

precess at worl\. • 

. It was but :: ~~) a short step from this to assert the national 

distinctiveness which· ·the native elite did not hesitate to take. 

They began fostering national. se~f-respect • Here g~orifying past 

achievement.;;. attacking Imglophilism and pleading to become self 

reliant. _!he Bengalee t>Jrote : 

Titu t•1ir fough·t . for· the cause of barbarism. fanaticism and 

oppression, and was entitled to very little sympathy from 



any sensible man~ yet his memory deserves to be held in 

respect. for his brav0ry, though sho·.-m in a bad causp. 

Pratapaditya, Titu l1ir and Ghalan i•iasum are perhaps the 

only three germine Bengalees who deserve to be honoured 

for their valour a;."J<.:"i fo:t- training fellowers who show0d 

that all BengaleQS are not alike CO\-lards. 38 

.!\gain, th~ Bengalee became most eloquent under the headirHJ 

• nationalism' . . 

0 Let us not ;be misled by high soundin9 \Wrc1s like civilisation 

and En4.i9htenment., Civilisation does not consist in hat and 

coat. knife and fork, meat and drinko A half nakerJ man with 

DO~)ty and Chadar ea·ting boiled rice vdth little vegetable 

may be a far more civilised being than a t4ell-dressed Saheb, 

stuffed with animal food and spirituous liquors •••• 

Those who cornplain loudly of the def·ects of our social 

arrangements d should pause and reflect before they condemn ••. -, 

• o caste also keeps up a certain morr~l stand.c:ird a;-!tong its 

members, and tends to separate the criminal classes from the 
' 

rest of the corn:nunity. Our social system, Hhich compels each 

family to provide for its incapable members, has saved our 

country from the frightful evils o:E a poor laH •••• ~~ 39 

'.t'he above type of nationalist consciousness wots most ably 

spread by t3ankim Chandra. Chat:.topadhyay in his first phase of 

writi:rJgs. 40 Eight satirical essays published originally in 

~darsan t-rere included in 1888 in a collection ~J!!5:~sy~,. In 

one essay, 11 Byghra~}la.EYya :Grihallangul". Bankim ridmculed those 

Europeans \>'ho indulged in disdainful and totally erroneous evalua-
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tion of Indian cul·ture though thoy had. nothing more than t'ragmen-

tary. and superficial acquaintance of it. In ano·ther piece, ~· 

Bankim described the Babus as those who wore printed garments, 

carried cane sticks in hand, dyed their hairs and put on big shoes: 

they could not be defeated in verbal combats, they ilere versed in 

other people's dialects but op~sed to the use of their Inother 

tongue. The main drive of the piece \..Jas to ridicule that baz'ld of 

English educated people who were.devoid of any self respect. In 

another series of publications, Kamalakanter Daptar, Dankim provided 

a number of belles letters \-:rhich were directly relevant to the 

spread of patriotism. In its eleventh number B.clnkim eXhorted the 

siX· crores of Bengali people to· plunge boldly into ·the dark stream 

of time and retrieve the golden image of the t-:otherland who had 

drot-~ned herself centuries ago. some of the essays included in 

v ividha Prabaildha deserve .special mention in this connection -

Bangalir Bahubal (r.rhe strength of arms of the Bengalis) • ~2! 

~?-!~I]_!ca (The blemish of India). Bharatbaisher S'-'~~.c:lEinata_ Ebang 

Paradhina-ta (Freedom and bondage of India) and Prachin DharatbC!E~ 

Rajniti (The priuciples o:f Stat~·in ancient India). Bankim's es~ays 

were· ·glo1r1ing vdth rationalism and we must emphasise, secularism, a 

quality 'i.·ihich is very visible in the present mod~~l of nationalism. 

Together Nith Bankim .;rogendraDa;t,h- Vidyabhusan began to preach 

nationalism through his biographies of !"lazzini, Garibaldi and 

wallace. His mon·thly m.:tgazine IArya Darsan had an imr;orta:rrl:. place in 

this regard. 
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Thus far we have noted the elaboration of the civilisational 

claim t-hat was the hallmark of the Proto-nationalist model. Proto-

nationalism lacked economic content as there \-las no need for. it: 

the economic rank path was still open. Bu·t now with the closing of 

economic rank path nationalism acquired an economic dimension. In 

1869 Chandr,~ath Bose and. in lS73 Bhol-:math Chandra called for 

protective tariffs to encourage the development of indigenous 

factory industries • Chandranath Bpse \·ras probal')ly t:he foremost 

among thos~? Hho drP.w attention ·o:t the public to thenecessity of 

encouraging Indian manufac-turers .o He observed: 11 \-Ihen Bengal becomes 

a cow1try of manufacturers, she will begin to think and to act~ 

then will she rise in the esteem of civilised Europe~ then for the 

first time in her history• will. she acquire a position of dignity 

and importance in the great commonwealth of nations."41 Four years 

later that note was taken up by Bholanath Chandra whose economic 

doctrine was an extreme type of crude mercantilism: "The richest 

country is tbat which has , to sell everything to others. and l>t~y 

nothing from them. 11 Despite the ol;lvious weakness of this doctrine 

his economic nationalism \.;as indeed bold: 11 The Native Engl·ish Ver-

nacular papers should p~each for the fou..11di!}g of independent Native 

Banks, Native coinpanies ·and Corporations~ Hai:ive Mills and Facto-, 

ries, and Native chambers of commerce in the Presidencies. They 

should denounce the insensate practice of preferring for~ign goods 

to home-made manufactures. 11 He further .declared: 11 I \·Jant no· for.eign 

·capital to resort to India: her own capital should be created. 

! want no foreign imports l..rhich she can manufacture herself at 

., ~ i - ;. 
; .. · ..... 
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i'!.2 . • home.n · The Benqalee also drew attent1.on to the expensive 

luxuries' forced upon the people of Bengal by the British govern-

ment and observodg 11 ?-ioreover, the policy pursued by the British 

Governmr:>nt has destroyed to a large extent our manufacturing 

industries: and India, which once clothed the world, is now 

_;:) _, f . 1 .c • 1 l . 4 3 . '-Lepenuf:nt on ore:t.gn supp y :cor 1.ts c ot n.ng ..... u SompraKash 

observed in the same vein: "He ought. to do somethiDg so that we 

do not. havr::~ to depend on others. We must produce in our cou..'ltry 

printing machines, quality papers, quality pens and quality 

bl , . ab 1 1 . . .. 44 h b ocJe:.s. It 1.s nov; so ute y necessary. Kes a Chandra Sen, the 

central figure in the Brahmo refor•n movenl:-':?.Dt in the second half of 

the ninet:eenth century. in his widespread reform activi·ties elabo-

rated the civilisational claim put fon.rard by Rarnrnohun Roy and 

Dwarakanath Tagore. He, in keeping vdth his time, however, added 

the element of economic nationalism to his liberal reforms. While 

returning fro::• his visit to England in 1870 Keshab Chandra observed: 

"The r~sult of my visit to England is that as I came her0 an Indian, 

I go back a confirmed Indian ••• o I have learnt to love my own 

country more and more. English patriotism has by a sm.:t of electric 

• k d 0 

• II 
45 -• d • d t f il process qu~c ene my own pa.trl.otJ.sm. he 1. no a ~ to convey 

1:he sentiments of his countrymen when he ·said: "You cannot hold 

India for the i:nteres·t of F•anchester, nor fo1:- the welfare of any 

other sectiOQ of the community here, nor for the advantage of the 

merchants who go there and live as birds of passage for a time, and 

never feel an abiding interest, in that country, because they really 

46 1 - . . a1 . . 1.- • 1- 1. cannot do so. 11 Tht:! e ement 01: econonn.c nat:t.on"" l.sm l.n uJ.s t • .l.oug.1t 
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became clear when he-founded Indian Reform Association under whose 

auspices •workingmen's Institute' and the 'Industrial school' were 

opened on November 28, 1870.47 The main object of these was to 

give the middle class population special instruction in useful 

arts with a view to training them for independent arts. Krishnak.umar 

I¥1itra, a young radical Brahmo created a great deal of uneasiness 

in official circles by publishing his paper Sa'1jibani and exposing 

·the unfair methods employed to recruit coolies for. the gard0ns. In 

1883 an 1nternational Industrial Fair was organised in Calcutta the 

object of t·Jhich v1as to display the quality of English factox:l goods 

and ·to get the samples of Indian handicrafts for their subsequent 

production in factories. The radical young men quickly understood 

the significance of this Fair. In an editorial Krishnakumar wrote : 

\?ho cares for the skilled artisans in different localities of 

this state? ~lho cares to purchase their goods? If you purchase 

more local goods in comparison to British goods it will yield 

tl·lO resul-ts: one is that the price \-;auld be cheaper and the 

other thing is that the mo11ey lvill not go out of this count~:y • 

•••• At the time of the Declaration o~ American Independence. 

the Arrerican aristocra·tic ladies wore country made coarse 

cloth instead of the British made fine cloth .. Can't we be 

equal to it? Can't we take pledge that, like the Americans. 

we too will not use foreign goods, which might be better than 

country-made goods, whatever be the discomfort we may have fo 

undergo? For the.welfare of the count.ry can't we take definite 

pledge to discard foreign goods and accept home-made goo'ds?48 

In fact, economic nationalism was given shape by the liberal Bengali 

elite on a wide scale. In different vernacular magazines the nature 
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of British investments in tea gard<'}ns, Railways and factories were· 

. . d d . . . d 49 b ·-· d h .... _, . scru-tJ.nl.se an crl.tJ.Cl.Se • 'I' us, we 1:1.0 . t at tue Bengcu..J. elite 

recognised well the ol;>stacles in their economic rank path and 

reacted by_elaborating the earlie~ Proto-nationalist model and by 
- -

adding an elernent of economic nal:ional.ism :to that. These were quite 

-complementary to their al-ternative rank path, _that is to say, a 

_political rank path, of tr.rhich thes~ ideas served a5 support, 

justifications and rationali'sations •. We outline-their politicai 

~rank path beloltJ. 

'Pr~msition- to Political rank-path 

The model of Liberal National.ism is of course an extension 

of the Protonationalist model: but this does not reflect its 

distinctive nature. Liberalism is the running thread of both these 

models and hence inadequate to mark out separately the present 

model of Liberal Nationa~ism;. The impera·tives of transition £rom 

.Protonationalism to Liberal Nationalism or from economic rankf(pat~l~ 

to political rank path do explain the transtion from one to the 

other but they do not reveal the essence of Liberal Nationalism 
" . . ' 

which is to be understood by_ analysing the quality of transition 

from Protonationalism to Liberalism or from economic rank path to 

the political rank path. The understanding of t..lte present mod.el 

mqst be grounded upon the realisation that Liberal· Nationalism "Y.ras 

groomed to pursue a politic<3l rank path by the Bengali elite. 

obviously, such a path could not ~e anti-colonial. Given the nature 

of colonial development it was but· an atteinpt by the .Bengali elite 
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to strengthen their bargaining position. Political rank. pa.th was 

an elite affair and so was liberal nationalism. 

~·1odern institutional politics was not unJtnown to Bengal •. 

·The first political association, - the Landholders • t>.ssociation 

was founded in Calcutta as far back as 1838. A more elabor·ate poli-

tical association carne up after the integration of British Indian 

Society with Landholders' Association resulting into a new associa-

tion, namely, the British Indian Association. Bu·t all these \-Tere 

merely agencies of articulation of landed interests. Moreover, the 

main political idiom was that of collaboration and that too, was 

essentially in the form of direct relationship vlith the Europeans. 

The native urban elite. the intelligentsia, were still left politi-

cally unorganised. They began to take interest in institutional 

politics \'ll'hen it became imperative on them &'ld they found avenues 

forged by British constitutional reformso The Indian League was 

organised by the Amritabazar group in 1875 in order to wrest control 

.of the Calcutta Corporation from ·the hands of Europeans. Indian 

League was, however, supplanted by the Indian Association in 1876 

as a fuller organisation backed by tbe educated natives and student 

community. The Association got full support of the radical Brahmos 

Hho formed a separate group from K.C. Sen under the leadership of 

sibnath sastri. The factional rivalary among the Bengali elite 

which became clear at the dawn of their entry into constitutional 
e..-

polit.ics \,•as to have its repf-rcu~sions in cert.ain disturbing trends 

that overshadowed Liberal Nationalism late in the N~ nineteenth 

and in the early part of the next century. Hhen Indian Association 
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t.;as able to consolidate its position in the calcutta corporation 
and to provide a local base of the Indian"National Conference and 

its successor, th~ Indian National Cohgress, the ·Amritabazar group 

began to move tot.;ards a positioq of Hindu orthodoxy. We would 
-

reserve a discussion of the trends for the next chapter and 

presently concentrate on the_ political rank path which formed a part 

of Liberal Nationalism. 

\'li·th the advent of Indian l\ssociation a triangular pattern of 

political relationship among three elements, - the Europeans, the 

landed magnates and the educated Bengalis, - c~~ into existence in 

the later half of the nineteenth century in Benga1.5° From the deli-

berations before the- inauguration of Indian Association the sha~ of 

subsequent political activi·ties could be easily u..Dderstood .. In the 

famous public meeting on 26 July, 1876 in the Albert Hall of calcutta. 

where the rr~mbers of British Indian Association and of the Indian 

League were present, surendranath Banerjee rose to reply to the 

~rgument of Rev. Kalicharan Banerjee of the Indian League that no 

case had been made out for the establishrnent of a political associa

. 51 t2on : 

And -I make bold -t.o assert that before I resu..rne my seat • 

I shall have shewn, beyond the shadow of doUbt, that there 

are_just sufficient and ample grounds for the establish~~nt 

of the association. we are about to inaugurate this afternoon. 

I ask, is there any association in the large city. to~hich 

really represents the people? The British Indian Association, 

and all hnour to that body for the many and incalculable 

blessings it has conferred on this country. represents only 

a section of the people. I say this,·in the presence of a most 
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distinguished ·representative of the British Indian Associa

tion. The Indian League represents no portion of the community 

whatever, it certainly does not represent the ryots, the dumb 

unrepresented millions, who above all, need representation. 

I say this, in the presence of a distinguished member of the 

League. Therefore, g-entlemen, because there is really no 

representative- bcdy in this,~·city -- and this association 

aspires to represent the vie\-TS•, the feelings and the aspira

tions of the middle classes and the :t:yots,.its necessity is 

placed beyond the shadow of doubt~··· There are other grounds 
which justify the establishm~nt of the association •••• We 

intend dealing largely with educational ques·t.ions ..... But above 

all, in this country, ~e suffer from .a dearth of political 

life. There is no political activity, no political life in 

·this country. \~e aspire to supply this want.. our society will 

be an organisation to keep up, to stimulate political life 

among the people of this country. 

'l'he Indian Association energetically followed up its stated 

objectives the ~asence of which was the enjoyment of political power. 

Inside the Calcutta Corporation a new set of municipal commissioners, 

sucb as, surendranath Banerjee wid Bhupendranath Basu exercised 

their influence in favour of Indian profession2l and business 

interests, auite often in direct opposition to the wishes of native 

- - h 52 h d . ' . h magnates and European mere ants. T e In ~an Assoc~at2on, on t~e 

other hand, \-laS actively concerning· itself with all major decisions 

of the Government. The Association organised a large public meeting 

on the issue of civil service on March 24, 1877. J:n the words of 

Surendrc.na·th Banerjee : 

The Civil servic~ question is indeed a national questioriQ 
There is Averywhere a strong feeling connected with ito 



Who does not. wish that his own countrymen should rule 

over him? Who does not fee,l the exclusion of his race, 
of. his kith and kin, from the most responsible offices 

53 under the Governmen·t. 

surendranat:ll toured both NoJJthern and southern India on this issue 

and received wide support from these areas. Though the native elite 

got no more than the .Native Civil service Scheme as a result of 

the agitation the concession·on ·the part of the Government high-

lighted the value of. combination. Ot.her issues also came up for 

. scrutiny. L~:tlmohun Ghosh on behalf of the Association wrote a letter 

to Gladstone informing him about the s·trong popular reactions to 

such enactments as the License Act. the 1\rms Act and the Vernacular 

Press Act~ 54 The successfully organised protest by the Europeans 

against the Ilbert Bill and the racial vehemence "t<Jith which it \-;as 

pursued further :z:einforced t.he bond of Indian unity. The Associa

tion expressed the Indian views very well anQ got wide support• 

rr•be political gains made by the Association \vere well illustrated 

\..;hen surendra..TJath Banerjee was arrested on the charge of contempt 

of court:. It caused an upheave! throughout India" A 'National Fund' 

was created by the Association to sponsor constitutional agitation~ 

Regarding the impact= of the contempt case surandranath wrote in his 

autobiography : 11 The contempt case, as it Has called, operated as 

unifying influence, strengthening the gro~-Jing bonds of fellowship 
. 55 

and good feeling between the different Indian provinces." Here 

t-lere the· traces of the great tr2msformation from provincial pol'itJcs 

to All India politics. •.rhe tJ:ansformation which was to usher in the 
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Congress movement found its e>.i)ressions in two national conferencm 

organised by the Association. first in 1883 and the second in 

December 1885. surendranath Banerjee spoke in the first conference: 

The main object, therefore, is to bring the Government of 

th0 country into harmony with national aspirations and in 

harmony with the declared \-dshes of the Crown and F.nglish 

people. We want l_ocal self-government. We desire parliamen

tary institution. ~.je desire, in short, to t.>e placed on the 
56 

san~ footing as the colonial possessions of the Crown. 

As can be seen, entry into decision-making was the objective of the 

Bengali elite trodding along the political rank path and all other 

~mmediate goals were related to this objective. This became ~~ite 

clear also in the statement made by Lalmohun Ghosh in England : 

••• all these complaints that I have been urging before you 

today .are :nothing in compar:tson to another subject '<Jhich is 
-, 

regarded by us as the very orig~n and f<?untain-head of all 

our grievances. I a~lude to the ut·ter absence of any system 

of popular repre~£E!-~tion in the Government of India 57 

(Emphasis added). 

As we can see the Bengali elite already were moving ahead with 

appropriate organisations along the constitutional.cbannels forged 

by the Bri·tish rule. 

The pursuit of political- rank path demanded a wider support 

base for the na·tive elite and thf?' Indian· Association was trying to 

foster social solidarity for the effective pursuit of political 

rank path. In fact, the requirement of solidarity was so keenly 
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felt that se.poy Mutiny, .so far decried by the Bengali elite, was 

referred 1:o as a lesson in fostering unity and as an exmnple 

t 1 h ld , - 11 a58 . f. l1at s ou De to owe m1.nus o,.. coursA, its anti-colonial driv8. 

occasional attempts at fostering com'Tlunal harmony beeame wid~ly 

preval0nt .. Thus, referrL1g to an association in Dacca, - social 

Union, - \vhich •.>~as established to foster communal harmony bet~1een 

the Hindus and the :-1uslims, the Bengalee observed: "The Establish-

ment of friendly feeling between the t\vO CO!Thnunities would make 

a new era in the history of India.n 59 However, the attempts at 

manipulating mass support becawe most well illustrated in the policy 

~1hich the Association adopted in r0gard to the agrarian sector. We 

have seen in the objectives of the Indirul Association as stated by 

surendranath Banerjee, the Bengali elite were proclaiming themselves 

as the self-styled leaders of the ryots of Bengal. Thus. for thP. 

first timP in Bengal politically rneaningful r.1ass orientation came 

into the realm of political organisation and a poli·tical linkage 

v:as at'cempted betvleen the urban centres of power and its rural 

hinterland. 

The linkage that developed between urban centres of pow~r 

and its rural hinterlcnd for the purpose of strengthening the 

bargaining posi·tion of 'Bengali elite tnainly took the form of Rent 

Bill agitations. The Indian Association was unfailing in its 

support to tl;e govce>rmti<?ntal measur0s to extend the occupancy 

rights of the ryots. occasionally it came out \,Jith sharpest criti-

cisms of th.,., Governm~~nt 1.-1heo it found the Government yielding to 

the pressures of t.he landowoL)g classes., Previously the native 
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elite supported the passage of Act x,of 1859 and also sided with 

.the ryots in Pabna rent agitations. som Prakash pleaded for a 

permanent settlement between the ~andlords and the tenants. The 
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'sadharani • described the peasru'"lt revolt in Pabna as explosion of 

the peasants.against the oppression. although the Zamindari system 

was not condemned.60 In "An ApOlogy for the Pabna Rioters" Ramesh 

·nutt emphatically asserted that the ryots' demands were just: 

FU1Jitive Z&!lindars crowding in Calcutta or suffering 

zamindars writing from Pabna. did not fail to influence 

. the press· • • • the ryots ·were guilty of some ·acts of 

violence •••. yet those wh~conder~ too severely such acts 

should remember that a rising like that of Pabna seldom 

concludes without some acts.of vilence •••• When the 

zamindar t.Jants to increase 11is share of the produce of 

that land, the ryot will bear no more ----- the last straw 

breaks the camel's back.61 

It was, however. l.eft for the Indian Assocli:ation to set up Ryot 

Sabhascduring 1880-85 in different districts of Bengal. The Bengale!9 

reported the activities of the Indian Association in this regard62: 

The Indian Association have been roost active in ascertaining 

the views of the ryots themselyes upon the important provi

sions of _the Bill C'Rent.Bil1J, and accordingly, meetings 

of the ryots have been held in different parts of the countlfly. 

and altogether a new feature has thus, for the first time 

. been, displayed in the history of political. agitations in 

this country ~ ••• The public meetings of the ryots that 

have ·.been held in different parts of ·the country - At Kissen

gunge, l?oradaha, Goospara and GQpalpur in the Nuddea district .• 

at Lagusai in Birbhum, at Rahitu in the 24 Pergunnahas, at 



BoidyoJ:,atti in Hooghly, a·t Burd\-Tan, and in the tmm of 

Calcut·ta itself. have enabled the Co1mnittee to form a 

totally correct id9a of the views of ryots themselves 

upon the many important provisions of the Rent Bill •• .; .. 
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It is easy to note that the technique of vertical mass mobilisation 

resorted to by the Indian Association had a definitB political 

objective of channelising the discontents of the ryots to the cons-

ti·tutional path with a vie\·J to strengthening the bargaining position 

of the Bengali elite. The Ryot Sabhas and the meetings held under 

the guidance of the Association -v;ere all geared to project to the 

British administration the political credibility of the Bengali 

elite \-.Tho \..rere keen on pursuing a political rank path. For instancP-, 

a me·~ting h~?·ld at H.ahuta in the 24 Parganas proposed that the s""rvi-

cies of Baboo surendranath Banerjee be accepted as a raember of the 

Indian ~egislative council to represent the tenantry of the country. 

The Bengalee reported : 

scm~ of the ryots then proposed that a memorial numerously 

signed by them be submitted tp ·ti~~ Viceroy in council praying 

that His Excellency be pleased to concede ther;t the privilege 

of having a representative i::1 the supreme council and to 

appoint Babu surendranath Banerjee, as a member of the Indian 
. 1 . "1 63 Leg2s at2ve counc2 • 

':?he proposal \'Jus carried and it spelt a major success· of the t:ech-

nique of verticCJ.l mass mobilisati0l1 adopted by the Association. The 

Rent Bill agitations successfully linked the urban Bengali elite 

uith the unorganised rural masses so far insulated from any libe~ral 



political activity. By becoming self-styled leaders of the ryots 

the Bengali elite got an edge over the landowning classes in taking 

a competitive place along the constitutional channels forged by the 

British Rule. 

class Basis of the r-1odel 

The class position o£ the Bengali elite continued generally 

ljnaltered from that of the preceding modt-~1 \·Jith, of course, some 

minor changes t-!hich concerned reduction of income from la."ld and 

lack of opportunities for joint ventures Hith '\:he Europeans. Nore 

and more, the Bengoli elite ·beca1ne de?pendent on their urb<-m environ-

ment. dra\>dng sustenance from 1.:he offices, judiciary, schools, 

professions opened up by the colonial administration in Calcutta 

and ind·:-:-pendent careers of publishing and editing newspapers, 

periodicals et:c. 'I'he occupations became more intimately connected 

with the collegiate system tb.=m Has the case decades ago. In this 

\lay a clear polarisation took plac~~ along cL--11ss line. • bet\·Jeen the 

older landed families of the Renaissance generation and the concen-

- 1 , • • I 64 b • 1 • trate-::: Ca cutta petty .oourgeo~s~e. T llS c ass aspect ~s understood 

v,>ell from the quality of the officA bearers of the Indian Association. 

most of whom possessed a graduate. post-graduate or a legal degree 

and t.lere associated with some association or some form of publica

t:i.on.65 The elite, as usual, mostly comprised of the upper caste 

members of the Hindu society and it 1..ras not surprising that no Muslim 

could be found in the list of the office bearers of the Indian Asso-

ciation. •rhe elit<"' tvas also pretty conscious of their class identity. 

The Bengalee observed: 11 BUt the Association is not rich. Its members 
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are not wealthy men. They have no broad acres, no hoarded trea

sures. But they have hearts •••• u 66 The image was accurate. They 
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were the creatures of British rule trying to find their competitive 

place in a colonial administration on which they were dependent. 

An analysis of the issues that the elite considered, reacted 

to anc;J. picked up for political agitations reveals this late nine-, 

teenth c":mtury class aspect of Liberal Nationalism in a convincing 

manner. We need not elaborate on the close correspondence between 

the class position of the Bengali elite and the issues like higher 

education, Press Act and civ~l Service on which they agitated. All 

these were vitally important for an elite der~ndent o~ the colonial 

adminis·tration. Nevertheless, we may look into some detail of th0ir 

solidarity rr~vement or their attempt at bridging the gap between 

themselves and the rural folk in order to underst~1d the class 

parameters of Liberal Nationalism. 

\-?e have already seen that the Bengali elite zealously suppor-

ted ·the e}'tension of the occupancy tenure. \f'here v:as near unanimity 

about the passage of Ac·t X of 1859. Sanjeet Chandra Chatterjee wrote 

his famous monograph Bengal R:yoJ:§: Their Rights and Liabilities (1864) 

in full support of this Act. Romesh Chandra Dutt in his The Peasantry 

of Bengal (1874) not only supported the Act but also demanded another 

permanen·t set.tlement t-dth the ryots. Later, the Indian l\ssociation 

continued to support the same stand. Nobody realised the essentially 

limited nature of the protection offered to ·the peasantry or. if 

they did. they thought it prudent not to recognise it. In fact. after 

scanning through the documents ~ih~e.may be·tempted to conclude that 
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the Association was consciously supporting the substantial ryots, 

the rniddlem.·:m and zotedars to the detriment of the real cultlivators 

of the soil. We may quote here a letter from P. cornish. Collector 

of Hoogly, from tvhich the effects of Act X would be clear: "I believe 

the intention of the law-makers of 1859 was to grant the right of 

occupancy to actual cultivator: but the word 'held' has been inter-

preted to extend it to other than actual cultivators. Now a person 

who is not himself a cultivator generally takes land to let them to 

cultivators at an exorbitant. rent, and enjoys the difference of rent 

as a rniddleman.u 67 "The Indian Association is ascertaining the views 

of the ryots ignored this implication of the term while using it. 

The Beng_~).~~ reported that "the Association holds that a ryot who 

for-a continuous period of three years has as a tenant held or as a 

tenant occupied and cultivated land and paid rent for the same. 

68 shall be deemed to be a ryot en joying the occupancy ·tenure. 11 The 

Association did criticise the provision of i;he occupancy rights for 

the •tenure holder' and argued against the middlerr~n depriving the 

real cultivators of the soi1. 69 But the image of the real cultivators 

Has far from being realistic. Considering the tacit support of the 

Association to sub-letting. it is not difficult to see that their 

target group were tbe substantial ryots who sublet, lent money. 

transferred holding~ and entered into expensive legnl bat·tles with 

the landlords. The l?abna rent movement was fairly illustrative of 

this~ 

In Bengal the agrarian relations displayed ·enormous complexi-

ties and innumerable ti-ers in \..Zhich the urban middle class could 
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find their own sustenance. No substantial change took place after 

Act X except that the tnoneylsnders and the middlemen (JOt extra 

opportunities. In his note on the proposed rent lavJ E.V. Wesbnacott. 

Collect.or of noakhally, observed: 

Rapacious, speculative Hindoos of the class of mooktiars 

and court Arrrla ana non-resident, they extort frorn the 

cultivators every pice they can, and qive ba.ck. nothing 

either by way of advancing capital~ or by the expenditure 

by which a \..realtb.y resident benifits his poorer neighbours .. 

It is when the cultivator is in the clutches of such 

landlords as these that:. the class of non-cul·t.ivating money 

lenders arises. The capital expended on the land is s~~l: 

and on that capital an enormous intere.st is charged. We have 

no substantial ryo·ts, but a pauper who starves the land and 

starves himself, and the gross produce of the soil i5 lessened, 

v?hile what there is of it r)Oes to fatten the non-cultivating 

middlemen arjd non-cult:ivating money-lender .. 70 

'l'he Indian Association ignored these aspects of agrarian relations 

in instructing the ryots of their rights .. 'rhe way of articulation 

of demands o.f the ryots by ·the Association vms well illustra:tive 

of \.Jhom they t..rere actually r<-:!presen·l:ing .. '1'11(1 Associat:ion always 

s·tuck to .t.he demands of containing rent enhance;nent, making the 

' 
tenures trcpsferable and making sub-letting pe:nnissible., For e:1'arnple. 

the :ryots in Rahuta, under the instruction of tbe Indian Association, 

e;~pressed their vie\iS as follOWS! nr.rhe ryot;.S ck:sir~ that they should 

be allowed to mortgage their holdings as freely as law gives them 

the right to sale, ar.:d that ·they should also i)e allowed t:o sublet 

or to sell a portion of their holdinys according to ·their require-
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' 71 men·ts. 11 Obviously, the way the views of the ryots t.Jere articula-

ted Has far from relevant to the real needs of the actual cultiva-

tors of the soil, ·the aahiars and the ?ar9adar~. The Bengali elite 

had no ideological commH:ment to improving the lot: of the peasantry 

but only a politiceJ. necessity of gaining \-lider support t.o enable 

them to pursue th0ir political rank path and for this purpose a 

limited strategy of reaching out to the substantial ryots was m:lst 

useful: it t<Jould not only characterise them as loyal supporters 

and sympathisers of the government's long term econornic policy of 

reaching out to the substanti31 ryots, ii: Hould, a·t the same time, 

retain land as an useful business proposition f0r the urban middle 

class. 

•rhus the linJ:age that was developed between the urban elite 

and t:he agricultural population \-las determined by i:he class outlook 

and class in·terest of the former. 'l'rue to ·i:h0ir dep~.ndent status 

on the colonial administration the Bengali elite ,.,•as actually 

complem!S'nting the l•::>ng term goals of British imperialism ~1hile 

strengthening their own bargaining posi·tion in the5.r competition 

with the landed magnates for a larger share of administrat.ivE" 

patronage. The British, we have seen, were conto2n"t v!ith a limited 

protection to the substantial ryots, {.,sho they believed, would raise 

t.he production of raH mate.rio.ls and in turn consume the British 

finished goods., 'l'he Bengali elite in leading the rent bill agitation 

Has not doing any·thing which clashed with t:.h0 Bri1.:ish imperial goalc 

From the standpoint of class character reot agitation resembled tJ...e.... 

lndigo ~belli on. Neither of the t<.-:o movements challenged ad."Uinistra-
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tive policies, nor did their self-styled leaderso They were all 

strengthening the hands of fhe administration or compleme:nting the 

typical goals of British imperialism. Their nationalist leadership 

was just fit for taking a competitive place in what they grimly 

believed to be a liberal polity., Unconscious about i:he limited 

11ature o£ political avemjes in a colonial set-up they Here only 

prepared to 90 as far as necessary for a pursuit of poli-i.:ical rank 

path and no more. They neither realised the contradiction bet\·men 

the Bri tisl:. rule and the Indian people nor did they feel any need 

to unleash a genuine mass movement for this purpose. 

It may not be out of place to refer to tbe role of the· 

Bengali elite in urban politics in this connection. Calcutta cor-

pora-t.ion Txa.s the u:r:ban political base for the Indian Associati•:m. 

From it surendranath Banerjee vient to the Legislative Assenibly. 
t!v 

Undoubtedly. the Bengali elite tookf..n10st energetic interest in the 

politi<8s of the corporation. vlhat needs to be emphasised is that 

in the late nineteenth century urban poli·tics uas essentially the 

politics of the relatively privileged. The Governme:ni: of India 

permitted by the Act of 1859 an indmJture systecn for the supply of 

labour to the plantations of Assam and a general fl01r1 of labour 

from mx:H Bihar and United Provincr!;ls totvard the East was thus set: 

in motion. A motely migratory body of labourers thus thronged 

calcutta, worked in inhurnci."l conditions in the Jute fac·£:ories and 

lived and died uncan~d for. Creation of suitable living conditions 

for them was deliberately ne!Jlected to keep dOt-in the wages of labour 

at an extraordinarily low level of subsistence ancl they con·tinued 
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to live in the city~ exploited, unorganised and socially isolatedo 

Though the Bengali eli·te took much pain to e~rpose the atrocities 

cornmi tted on the cooli~s in Assam they ignored the labourers at 

home and took no step to organise t.hem. 'I'h1:':! class parameters of 
lw 

elite politics.v.rere thus quite clear .. In fact,f\.the rate payers 

'agitation of 1890 t.he prof!?ssional politicians like surendranath 

Ba.'1erjee and Lal r~1oha.?1 Ghosh supported the landed notabl0s ·against 

the slum-dl--Jellers. 72 P.£ter all, labour as a social force vras not 

relevant to tho municipal politics of Calcut"l::a at ·tha.t time, thou9h 

in the interest of a gernj.ine mass moveul8nt and broad-based nationa-

list struggle this was absolutely essent:ial. 

That the pursuit of political rank path \-laS essentially 

circumscribed by the class inb3rests o£ the Bengali elite became 

further evident through the National .Fund .Movernent which was initially 

concerned Hii::h demanding ·the Indians• entry into the r.c.s .. and the 

introduction of n~pres~ntative institutions. It soon E•xceeded its 

initial purpose when the villagers of Bengal, stirred by the Indian 

1'-.ssoci.ation in relation to Rent Acts. shm-.red the signs of developing 

a wider popular rnovement to give vent to their long standing grievan-

ces. But as soon as ·the public meetings in the rural are,:1s shewed the 

signs of developing tn·co something more than vocal protes·ts, the 

political ambitions of the Bengali elite b'ecarne threatened. surendra-

nath Banerjee was qtjick in manoeuvering thC::> trend into constitutional 

agitation, a fact which we observed in Rahuta meeting of the ryots, 

which \vas of value only to the English-ed~cated urba.i"1 elite .. •Natio-

nal Fund Hovement' contained t·.dthin itself potf:ntial elements which 



could haV•3 developed into a wider and more popular movement: yet 

it was curbed by the intellectual character of the constitutional 

. . d 1 . 'd 1 u 73 
ag~tat~on an ost ~ts w~ er appea • 

so. He hav~ seen that the model of Liberal Nationalism came 

to prevail in Bengal in the second half of the nineteenth ct?;ntury. 

The model •. of course, arose as a response to a new situation in 

which a section of the Bengali elite foynd themselves. In other 

words. the model was dev~loped in the context of transition of ·the 

Bengali elite from economic rank path to poli·tical rank path. 

Throughout. the model, as revealed from the unalysis of its class-

basis, remained an elite affair and this considerably impaired its 

democratic claim. The proponents of this model, Hhatever might have 

been their attitudes to the masses. need not. however. have failed 

to understand the most basic contradiction of colonialism11 namely. 

the contradiction bett-ieen the Indian people and the British ru1e 11 

had they been alive to the reality of the colonial situation or to 

the real :i_nterest of their own class even. ~·le may look at these 

issues more closely. 

v1e have seen that each of the models of nationalism discussed 

so far was an overlay on the previous model .. In this respect each 

not only indicated a phase in the development of nationalist thought 

but also contributed to/a cumulative process of decline in realism. 

we discussed this process by analysing the falterings ofthe models. 



rJ:•he model of Liberal Nationalism was no e:x:ceptli.on •. He vwuld 

discuss it.s falterings under two convenient heads : economic and 

political. We do not; hoHever., belittle its falterings on t:he 

social front. In fact., t.he falterings of the model on economic 
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and political fronts aggravated certain social factors in Bengal 

that became prominent through the reactions to Liber<Jl Nationalism. 

We would discuss this later •. 

It iila}' be noted that the liberal political ideolas-ri of 

Li'.beral Nationalism did not accompanj( its econo:aic aspect. The 

ideas of freP.dom and competitive advc.ntage in political life that 

t..."ere so dear to the Liberal Nationalists did not lead t.o the notion 

of economic freedom. economic competition and demands for economic 

self-relianc£":. It is true that the proponents of Liberal Nat.iona

lisrn became vocal about economic drain. pleaded for native invest

m~nt in industry and took interest in disseminatins; manufactory 

skill among the native population. But i.-Jhat is important:. they also 

supported the British in the creation of a hidebound agricultural 

syst<?rn and a peripheral colonial economy. The utter lack of realism 

in all this Has best portx:·ayed in the writings o£ BanJdm Chandra 

Chattopadhyay in Bang~§ars~ under the title 'Bangad~sher 1\risak' 

(the peasantry of Bengal.) • \.Jhen the native industry and commerce 

'rJere crurribling ~ and. Britain \..Jas drav1ing aHay . .-- the natural resour

ces ana capital of the country. Bankimchandra commented: "It is true 

that the weaving industry has collapsed.- But why does not the weaver 

resort t.o ano·ther business? Other business avenues are still open .. 

The weaver cannot feed himself on t>;eaving but he can always survive 
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on the cultivation of paddy." 74 Being totally indifferent to the 

role of commercial agriculture in a colonial econor~ he continued: 

Trading is nothing 

clothes we have to 

we export& •••• In 

but exch~nge. If we import British 

export in exchange something. What do 

exchange of almost everything we export 

agricultural produce,. such as rice, silk, c~tton, jute, 

indigo etc •••• thus as the demand for agricultural produce 

is rising every year, a~fJriculture is also developing. 

What are the results of the development of agriculture? 

Increase of the wealth.and wellbeing of the country. 75 

. From a parson 1t1ho was so critical of Anglophilism and who wanted to 

foster national aelf•respect such readings on colonial economy 
\ 

were indeed appaling. 

" 
There were. of course, some Liberal Nationalists who were 

alive to.th~ dangers of a P9riphera~ colonial economy. For example. 

Bholanath Chandra and Chandranath Bose were critical of the colonial 

trade relations. We also found occasrionaJ._ ~ritings on the nature 

of British investn~nt in Railways and plantations which were critical 

76 enou!Jb. . But even they were not alive to the ill effects of a 

hidebound nature of agricultural. system •. The Zeal \4ith which they 

supported the premeditated tenancy reforms confirmed their partial 

and imperfect understanding of the nat'lire of colonial economy. Tbus. 

\!~bile they were much interested in -the development of native capital 

and industry they were knocking the bottom out of such a development 

by.aiding the British in their design of comrnercial.ising our subsis

tence agricultur~ and of directing native capital to comuercial agri-
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·culture. for the bt;:!nefit of t_he British· imperial interest. The 

tenancy legislations of 1859 and 1885 aided and abetted subletting. 

mortgage, sale and transfer of.hol.dings to sacrifice ,marginal 
'. " • • ' • 1'. 

peasants as pa\vns .in the game of co;npetition. i\nalysis of data from 

the official compilation, !wenty 'Years• Statistics of the Revenue 

and Registration Departrnents_for 1880-1900 revealed a numbe:t: of 

inter~sting trends. so did a number of settlement reports~ At the 

top crust of agr ar:i,an structure. big ·estates were crurribling ~ 

and ·the substantial peasants and zotedars were buying them up. 

At the bottom the ryoti holdings were being transferred to the ryot 

purchasers through land mortgage, sale and transfer. 77 Besides this, 

fortwle hunters xrom town ·and country• the urban native elite. 

invested savings in.buying occupancy jotes pr()tected by tenancy 

legislations and turned them over to' share-cropping.78 The fact. 

that native capital investmen~ vlas responding to the artificially · 

stimulated higher returns in ·agrarian sector h'as never understood' 

·in right perspective. Almost silently t.he British kgocked out the 

bottom of a native case for development of native industry ~Jd 

commerce.·This significantly delayed the_developrnent of a native 

bourgeoisie and seriously crippled political leadership.-This 

neglect of the agrarian sector for t."l).e sake of a political rank 

path alienat~tid the Bengali elite 'from the vast mass of peasant 

populb.tion. This proved fatal. to both n'ationalism and secularism. 

The failure on ·the political front was equally responsibl.e for the 

emergence of such threats to nationalism and secularism to which 

we may no\v turn. 



The false notion of the Proto-nationalists' self-image as 

equal to the British bourgeoisie was carried forward by the 

Liberal Nationalists \..rho demanded :tor themselves and hoped to 

receive equal freedom "tith the Europeans. The anomalies they 

detected t.;ould be removed, they hopede by resorting to. constitu-

tional agii:atic:1n. They all had, there.fore, liberal vision, liberal 

aims and liberal methods which had no -place in a regime 'I.Y-hich was 

essen·tially not liberal. They did no·t· realise the basic contradic

tion between their ot-m aspirations and the Imperial ·aims~. They 

little realised that constitutional agitation or a political rank 

path would not take t.hem very far: the goods the British could 

deliver ,.dthout threatening their own regime \.;auld only lead to 

elite conflict in their O\-.'n comr.mnity for they vlOUld never be 

enougho. At best the Liberal Nationalists could only ~~lp themselves 

\·dth a larger share of the pie by monopolising the formal constitu-

tional channels~ but in that process. they were also likely to face 

stiff competition from those who \·;ere stirred by the example of the 

success of the Liberal Nationalists a..'1d who no>.v Hould have to realise 

their political aims in conflict with the Liberal Nationalists. 

While by following a political rank path the Liberal Nationalists 

were tci lose their link t-~ith the masses. their political. opponE.'>nts 

were likely to use various appeals of language, religion and ·the 

like _through a cultural movement for the sake of polit.ica,l support 

from the masses. Thus, the failure of the Liberal Nationalists to 

organise· the peasantry and to lodge a nationalist rnovement against 

British imperialism gave definite encouragements to the development 

of reactionary and cmnmunal forces in ·the nationalist movement and 
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· . slr;:t~ 
provided opportunities for_ the .British to follow a ~of 

divide and rule by distributing favours. 

The Indian Association, soon after 'its amalgamation vdth 

,the Indian National Congress, was forced to voice only a sGt o.f 

generalised demands which i.iere little .concerned with the reaJ. 

interests of ·ithe people. r.rhe' association was also forced to stop 

i·ts mass-oriented programmes and it. began to lose touch with 

the -rural scene. Its promising district net\vork of 124 branches 

lost their cohesion and th0n disappeared-alt:ogether .. 79 The Associa-
;: I. 

tion concentrated its political activities on independent centers 

of local political activities, such as the district bar association, 

schopls, and colleges,· mofussil voluntary associations, peoples• 

· as~ociations such as munici:pal rate payers' associations and finally 

the~ municipalities, local boards and disi:ric·t boards which formed 

iD turn constituencies forthe Bengal Legislative Councils Act of 

''"'0 1892., 0 By establishing a virtual monopoly over the.se ch.:mnels the 

Association ensured the phenomenal success of the liberal Congress-

men in the election ·to Legislative Asserr!bly under Indian Councils 

Act of 1892.81 This monopolisation of constitutional channels 

virtuallyeliminated the other bodies as representative of nationa-

lism in Bengal, \vho \·Jere then forced':: to mobilise the masses against 

the pattern-of constitutional agitation forged by the congress .. 

It .. \ms not surprising therefore that the social dis·tance of the 

Bengali elites would be attempted .to be bridged through religion 

and common cultural ponds. But i11 a multicultural and multirei!-igious 

society a politically meaningful cul·tural moverr.rent i:hat was to work 



-v;ithin thr? framework of a colonial regime by manipuiating the 

masses was bound to spread the false consciousness of communalism 

for \-.7hich the social conditions in a highly underdeveloped society 

t.;ere just right .. Thus a crys·tallisation of Zamindari opposition to 

liberal influence in the Bengal Le~;islative Asserribly, an attempt 

·to enginer:r a communally orientated alternative political rank path 

by power-hungry politicia.J."'1s, the growth of communally exclusive 

political orga11isations dominated by both Hindu and i"iuslirn elitP.s 

separab~ly tverP. the logical outcorr:es of the failures of Liberal 

Nationalism on both economic and political fronts. 

l\. word or two about the succe>ss of the model of Liberal Na·tion

a.lism.. The model t·Jas certainly offered to the people in general and 

in this respect it popularised nationalist ideas to a great extent. 

So, to some extent it contributed to the polit.ical awakening of the 

people. Again. in tvorki:ng through the frame\>lOrk of British rule the 

Liberal Nationalists were invariably a1 tering ·the equations of po·wer 

within it and were also steadily eroding the steel fran;e of the 

British empire. Eut as its gravitational centre Has weak and uod~rs

tanding of the colonial reality •·:as imperfect. the mod:.-?1 could not 

contain threats to secularism and broad-based nationalism. '1'hus, the 

gains of the model were significantly offset by the losses .. 

Howevera it Hould be improper to consider this model as respon

sible for ti1e developrr.ent of divisive and com;:mnal trends. ':'he previ

ous models too. as we have seen, failed on cmronunal front. 'l'he model 

of Li.to.eral Nationalism merely aggravated the already disturbing 

trends. It may be noted :that though these trends could be traced well 



be-fore 1.885, the terminal point of our present study • - their 

fuller developments, could be observed well into the twentieth 

century. we intend to give a broad outline of the emerging trends 

and developments in terms of an epilogue to the present chapter. 

We would not consider when and hoH the basic contradiction of 

colonialism, namely the contradiction betr.veen the .Indian people 

and the British rule. cam.~ to be r10~cognised and the struggle for 

independence beganQ This aspect has been extensively covered. 

\·Je would only note the developments of the trc,mds of comznunalism 

in nat:ionalist struggle ttJhich. of course • concerned our strug-gle 

for independence also. We do so because thes•? are vitally important 

J:or understanding the models of nationalis~. In a sense, these 

trends sum up the effects of a steady decline in realism in the 

models of nationalism ~urveyed so far. 
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